
 
 
 
 

 

August 22, 2019 Minutes from the Regular Meeting of the Board 
START TIME 7:01 P.M. GHROA Clubhouse 

 
Standard Business 

• Called to order: at 7:01PM 
• BOD Roll Call: John, Lara, Imelda, Veronica 
• Members in attendance:  Bart Ullrich, Pierce Williams, Velma Scott 
• Service provider contact information was distributed to all BOD members 
• Approval of previous meeting minutes: Not approved, will be resubmitted for approval at 

the next meeting.  
• Issues with July 18 Minutes:  
• Since the BOD did not discuss engaging in events to offset maintenance costs, it 

was asked that the following be stricken from the minutes: any benefits of 
engaging in events where the community can charge fees to help offset costs of 
maintenance. 

• Because the section titled “Declarant” is Lara’s interpretation, not necessarily that 
of the BOD nor the GHROA attorney, it was asked that be clarified.  

• Accounting Issues: The minutes reflect that there was a question regarding whose 
signatures were on two specific checks. The minutes also reflect that Veronica 
verified her signature and the BOD accepted that the other signature was Peggy’s. 
However, on July 19, a lot owner contacted yet another lot owner, requesting a 
photo of his signature. This brought up several procedural issues.  

 
• Financial Report:  

• The treasurer was not present and did not provide a financial report in this 
meeting.  

• It was requested that certain accounting issues be addressed. Specifically, in the 
future please be sure:  

•  the Lot owner report has the most current lot owner information per 
Cooke County Records  

• Lot owner report is marked confidential, 
• Change David Isham to HRGLP 

• Motion to change zoom account to secretaryghroa@ntin.net 
• Passed unanimously 

 
• Arena Committee Report:  

• Mike Homa is doing a great job, arena is riding great 
• John to send Veronica contact information for building pump cover 
• Veronica to purchase another tarp and be reimbursed by ARC 



 
 
 
 

 

• John moved to accept: 
• Lara seconded 
• Passed unanimously 

 
• Trails & Common Area Committee Report: 

• John moved to talk with owner’s utilizing Olson’s property about accessing the 
Olson’s property and restring fence  

• Lara seconded 
• Passed unanimously 

• Trails have been mowed  
• Spraying needs to happen on the parking lot; John will do that, he would ask to be 

reimbursed. Is there a horse-friendly herbicide? Lara will help research. 
• Send out common area email: please turn lights off, inside and out, leave the 

clubhouse as you found it, if you make a mess – clean it up.  
• Lot 19 requested that the car fee be waved:  

• John moved to wave the car fee 
• Lara seconded 
• Passed unanimously 

• John moved to accept: 
• VW seconded 
• Passed unanimously 

 
• ARC Report:  

• Lot 24 requested temporary gates 
• Horse fencing for Lot 4 
• Lot 19 has sold/ electric got hooked up today 
• The BOD needed to clarify issues regarding process for appointing ARC 

committee. 
• Specifically, the BOD needed to correct misinformation that had been circulated 

in an email. Please see highlighted areas of attached email stream.  
• Lara explained that she could not find anything in Texas Property Code 

209 regarding how the ARC is appointed, nor about how much autonomy 
the ARC has.  

• Veronica shared a paragraph from the book quoted by Lara which actually 
explains how the ARC is appointed: Page 457: … while the Governing 
Documents for each Home Owners Association can differ significantly 
from community to community, in most cases, the Architectural 
Committee will be comprised of Homeowners, who are either elected to 



 
 
 
 

 

the Architectural Committee by their fellow Homeowners in the 
community or appointed to such committee by the Board of Directors of 
the Homeowners Association.     

• Imelda moved to appoint Grady Douglas 
• John seconded  
• Passed unanimously 

Other Topics: 
Agenda for our owners meeting: 
Accomplishments:  
Common Areas:  

Phase III; Currently Tract B is not Annexed into lot 2,  
Taxes 
Make trails whole 
Cooke County Letter of Intent 
Survey 
Re-plat  

Election Schedule:  
Seats open: Lara and Imelda’s  

Budget:  
Process for getting to budget 
Budget workshop on September 12 at 7:00 

Governing Document Package 
 

• Road and arena/rv parking maintenance: covered under Trails Common Area 
• Trash cans:  
• Common area acceptance follow up:  

o Need to be proactive on Phase III and Tract B 
 
Adjourned at 8:25 PM  
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From : Lara Hughes <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>

Subject : Re: ARC Committee

To : John Scott <presidentghroa@ntin.net>

Cc : bod2ghroa <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>, Bart Ullrich
<bullrich517@gmail.com>, Imelda Donnelly
<adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, Kimberly Sorenson
<treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, storageghroa
<storageghroa@ntin.net>, grady dougless
<grady.dougless@gmail.com>, Gainesville Horsemans
Ranch Owners Gainesville Horsemans Ranch Owners
<secretaryghroa@ntin.net>, Lara
<Lara@componentelectronics.com>

Zimbra secretaryghroa@ntin.net

Re: ARC Committee

Thu, Aug 08, 2019 11:10 AM

John,

Good Morning.

Tx Prop Code 209 does not have any "language" that I can find on ARC vs
BOD.  Just because 209 does not have specific language on the subject
of the ARC does not mean that State of Texas Law (SOT Law) is not
applicable.  SOT Law would trump in the event of a dispute.

The Declaration specifically provides for ARC as a committee separate
from the Board - just like the Livestock Committee.

GHROA Declaration has "three" governing bodies:
1) ARC
2) BOD
3) Livestock Committee (once formed)

Each governing body has it's "own" restrictions and powers that are
spelled out in the Declaration:

ARC has exclusive control of preconstruction and during construction -
this is the period of time between when plans of any kind are submitted
until 14 days after the Lot Owner notifies the ARC that construction
has finished.  ARC would also be the committee that would notify the
Board if a lot is out of compliance and requires enforcement, but do
not construe this to mean that no other entity can request enforcement;
all Lot Owners have the right to request enforcement.

BOD has exclusive control of enforcement of CCRs, By Laws, Rules/Regs,
the collection of assessments, and maintenance of all common property
and associated contractors.
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Livestock Committee has exclusive control of any livestock that the
community would need or develop now or in the future.

Texas Homeowners Association Law, by Glen Cagle, see Chapter 8 outlines
SOT Law, ARC, and BOD.  It clearly states (8.2) "One of the biggest
misconceptions regarding an Architectural Committee is that it is a
committee of a Homeowners Association.  It is not.  A committee of a
Homeowners Association is technically a committee created by a Board of
Directors, of a Nonprofit Corporation HOA under the statutory authority
established by the Texas Nonprofit Corporation Law.(1)  An
Architectural Committee, on the other hand, is established by a
Declaration, not by a Nonprofit Corporation HOA's Board of Directors,
and it is generally established as a group separate and independent
from the Nonprofit Corporation HOA, with its own exclusive powers and
authority to approve proposed construction or modification of
Improvements upon Lots and Units.  For such reason, the provisions of a
Homeowner's Association's Articles of Incorporation, and Bylaws, and
even the Texas Nonprofit Corporation Law, typically do not apply to an
Architectural Committee."

See Article 15.4 of GHROA Declaration.  The BOD has significant control
of the Livestock Committee.  If the Declarant had intended on the BOD
"controlling" ARC the provision would have been made in the Declaration
in Article 6 or 7, or maybe even Article 9, BUT the provision was not
made . . . it says, "(paraphrased) upon expiration of the Class B
Membership BOD appoints ARC members" this is clearly a one time event -
if not, there would be more language about how the BOD goes about this
process and there isn't . . .  Once ARC is formed with ALL Class A Lot
Owners it becomes it's own entity free and clear from the Board. 

Thank you and best wishes,
Lara Hughes Mattheis
BOD,  Lot  7

----- Original Message -----
From: "Gainesville Horsemans Ranch Owners Gainesville Horsemans Ranch
Owners" <secretaryghroa@ntin.net>
To: "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>, "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>,
"Bart Ullrich" <bullrich517@gmail.com>, "Imelda Donnelly"
<adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, "Kimberly Sorenson" <treasurerghroa@ntin.net>
Cc: "storageghroa" <storageghroa@ntin.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 7, 2019 6:51:39 PM
Subject: Re: ARC Committee

Greetings, 

Please provide supporting documentation. Specifically;  
Which article of Texas Property Code 209 addresses this in the way you
describe? 
Which chapter of Texas Homeowners Association Law are you referring to?
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Thank you, 
Veronica 

----- Original Message -----
From: "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>
To: "secretaryghroa" <secretaryghroa@ntin.net>
Cc: "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>, "Bart Ullrich"
<bullrich517@gmail.com>, "Imelda Donnelly" <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>,
"Peggy Jackson" <treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, "storageghroa"
<storageghroa@ntin.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 7, 2019 6:57:56 AM
Subject: Re: ARC Committee

Veronica, good morning.  All you need to know is that ARC has FULL
authority / EXPRESS power to construe and interpret ANY CCR in the
Declaration.  PERIOD.  John can interpret any of the covenants how he
sees fit and he is not required to be consistent.  ARC is a governing
entity established by the Declaration, not a committee established by
the Board, therefore, the Board has no authority or power over ARC.
 The book, Texas Homeowners Association Law is the book by Glen Cagle
(GHROA ex-attorney), and if memory serves me correctly this is the book
that was recommended by Imelda as opposed to the legal workshop.  I
suggest you get a copy and read it ASAP!  The Declarant DOES NOT need
ARC approval to maintain their lots ... it's clearly spelled out that
the ARC (articles 6&7) are for lot owners.  There are a million things
the Board could be spending time doing yet here we are ....   Thank you
and best wishes lara@componenetelectronics.com 

----- Original Message -----
From: Gainesville Horsemans Ranch Owners Gainesville Horsemans Ranch
Owners <secretaryghroa@ntin.net>
To: bod2ghroa <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>, Bart Ullrich
<bullrich517@gmail.com>
Cc: Imelda Donnelly <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, Peggy Jackson
<treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, bod1ghroa <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>, storageghroa
<storageghroa@ntin.net>
Sent: Tue, 06 Aug 2019 08:21:05 -0400 (EDT)
Subject: Re: ARC Committee

Hello John, 

Can you provide the documentation supporting this?

While I am all for lots selling and HRGLP being out of our hair, it is
in everyone's best interest to implement the ARC standards with
consistency. Including HRGLP. 

I'm happy to have this discussion on the forum and can post the entire
stream there later today. This is not the email I was suggesting was a
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topic for an executive session. 

Thank you, 

----- Original Message -----
From: "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>
To: "secretaryghroa" <secretaryghroa@ntin.net>
Cc: "Imelda Donnelly" <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, "Peggy Jackson"
<treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>,
"storageghroa" <storageghroa@ntin.net>
Sent: Sunday, August 4, 2019 10:44:01 PM
Subject: Re: ARC Committee

Veronica,
The ARC does not concur with your opinion. First off, HRGLP would have
cleared their lots regardless of my asking them to send in an ARC
request. What are you prepared to do?  Sue them?  It is the ARC’s
opinion that by HRGLP beautifying their lots, three things will happen.
1) They will sell faster, 2) We will collect more HOA dues, and 3)
HRGLP will be out of our hair. 
Lastly, It is my feeling that you might want to take a look at this
book, Texas Homeowners Association Law, Third Edition   I think that
this might give you more insight on the ARC according to TX State Law.
Also, all of these discussions need to be on the Forum.  Lot owners
need to know all of this information. It will only help them as all
five of us leave the GHROA to new volunteers. I disagree that these
discussions are executive in nature. They should know all that is going
on except when some owners might be delinquent on HOA dues. 
Thanks,
John 
President GHROA 
ARC Chair

----- Original Message -----
From: Gainesville Horsemans Ranch Owners Gainesville Horsemans Ranch
Owners <secretaryghroa@ntin.net>
To: bod2ghroa <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>, Imelda Donnelly
<adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, Peggy Jackson <treasurerghroa@ntin.net>,
bod1ghroa <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>
Cc: storageghroa <storageghroa@ntin.net>
Sent: Sun, 04 Aug 2019 09:38:16 -0400 (EDT)
Subject: Re: ARC Committee

Good morning, 

What the CCRs say is this: 

"6.2 states; Upon the expiration of the Class B membership, the Board
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of Directors shall appoint the members of the ARC, which shall consist
of at least three (3) but no more than five (5) members." 
It does not say one-time only. It says the BOD appoints the ARC
committee members once Class B membership expires. (Period) 

RE Texas Property Code 209, it also says that the BOD and the ARC must
uphold the CCRs. Neither can make judgements that are not in accordance
with the governing documents. Our CCRs state: 

6.1 Submission of Plans . No Structure of any kind shall be erected,
placed, constructed, maintained, modified or altered, no Improvement
shall be made, no landscaping or hardscape shall be installed on any
Lot in the Subdivision, nor shall any clearing or sitework (including
specifically the removal of trees or any other vegetation) be
commenced, until a complete set of plans and specifications relating to
that Structure, Improvement or activity shall have been formally
submitted to and approved by the ARC. The plans and specifications
relating to that Structure, Improvement or activity shall be in writing
and, to the extent applicable to the proposed Structure, Improvement or
activity, shall contain and include, but shall not necessarily be
limited to, the following information: floor plans, including finished
floor and ground elevations; exterior location for any buildings, fence
or other Structures (including location of light poles, if applicable);
exterior lighting and location; landscaping and irrigation plans;
samples of exterior finish materials and color samples; and any other
plans, specifications or information deemed pertinent by the
Architectural Review Committee and/or Declarant. 

Thank you, 
Veronica Williams 

From: "LaraHughes" <LaraHughes@componentelectronics.com> 
To: "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>, "tennisbum1212"
<tennisbum1212@gmail.com> 
Cc: "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>, "secretaryghroa"
<secretaryghroa@ntin.net>, "Peggy Jackson" <treasurerghroa@ntin.net>,
"Imelda Donnelly" <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, "storageghroa"
<storageghroa@ntin.net>, "Lara" <Lara@componentelectronics.com> 
Sent: Saturday, August 3, 2019 11:59:07 AM 
Subject: RE: Re: ARC Committee 

John, 

Good Morning. 

"While HRGLP is still the Declarant, there are no longer Class B
members. 
6.2 states; Upon the expiration of the Class B membership, the Board of
Directors shall appoint the members of the ARC, which shall consist of
at least three (3) but no more than five (5) members." 
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What this is saying is upon the expiration of the Class B Membership
the Board will appoint ARC members . . . the Board fulfilled its
obligation to appoint members when David resigned last year and
appointed Alex Moody. 

It does not say that until the end of time the Board will continue to
appoint members . . . this was a onetime deal when the membership
ended. 

Once the committee is established with Lot Owners it becomes an
independent entity. 

ARC has complete discretion to interpret the Articles, especially, if
there is more than one interpretation possible. ARC also has the final
say and CANNOT be overruled by the Board. Only a Texas court can trump
ARC. Texas Law specifically says that ARC is a separate entity from the
Board, AND that the Board CANNOT act as a third member of ARC. 

You are ARC Chair. Your interpretation of the CCR is perfectly
acceptable and in accordance with Texas Law. 

Let me know if I can assist you and/or your newest member, Grady. 

Thank you and best wishes, 
Lara Hughes - Mattheis 
BOD, Lot 7 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Gainesville Horsemans Ranch Owners Gainesville Horsemans Ranch
Owners <secretaryghroa@ntin.net> 
To: bod1ghroa <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>, bod2ghroa <bod2ghroa@ntin.net>,
Imelda Donnelly <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, Peggy Jackson
<treasurerghroa@ntin.net> 
Cc: storageghroa <storageghroa@ntin.net> 
Sent: Fri, 02 Aug 2019 19:21:29 -0400 (EDT) 
Subject: Re: ARC Committee 

Greetings all, 

While HRGLP is still the Declarant, there are no longer Class B
members. 
6.2 states; Upon the expiration of the Class B membership, the Board of
Directors shall appoint the members of the ARC, which shall consist of
at least three (3) but no more than five (5) members. 

Thank you, 
Veronica 

From: "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net> 
To: "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net> 
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Cc: "Imelda Donnelly" <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, "Peggy Jackson"
<treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, "storageghroa" <storageghroa@ntin.net>,
"secretaryghroa" <secretaryghroa@ntin.net>, "Lara"
<Lara@componentelectronics.com>, "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net> 
Sent: Friday, August 2, 2019 6:02:00 PM 
Subject: Re: ARC Committee 

John, 

Good Evening. 

The CCR's make it clear and so does Texas Law . . . The ARC is a
separate entity from the Board. 

ARC has express power to construe and interpret. 

See: 
b) remove a member of ARC at any time; c) appoint a successor member of
ARC at any time 

The CCR gives the board the power to change the number of members from
3 to 5 or vice versa. 

No where in the CCRs ( 6 & 7 ) does it say the Board is awarded equal
power to the Declarant. 
No where in the CCRs ( 6 & 7 ) does it say that ALL the powers of the
Declarant would transfer to the Board upon conclusion of Class B
Membership. 

The Board DOES NOT have express permission or the power to tell ARC
what to do or how to interpret/construe Articles 6 & 7. 

Thank you and best wishes, 
Lara Hughes - Mattheis 
BOD, Lot 7 

From: "Gainesville Horsemans Ranch Owners Gainesville Horsemans Ranch
Owners" <secretaryghroa@ntin.net> 
To: "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net> 
Cc: "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>, "Imelda Donnelly"
<adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>, "Kimberly Sorenson"
<treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, "storageghroa" <storageghroa@ntin.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 31, 2019 7:55:08 PM 
Subject: Re: ARC Committee 

Hello John - 

According the CCRs, which in the hierarchy of dedicatory instruments is
second only to state law, the BOD appoints the ARC. 
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6.2 Number and Designation. The ARC shall initially have three (3)
members, each of whom shall be appointed by the Declarant. So long as
there is a Class B membership, the Declarant shall have the power to
(a) change the number of members of the ARC; (b) remove any member of
the ARC at any time for any or no reason, and (c) appoint a successor
member of the ARC upon the death, resignation or removal of any member
of the ARC. Upon the expiration of the Class B membership, the Board of
Directors shall appoint the members of the ARC, which shall consist of
at least three (3) but no more than five (5) members. 

Accordingly, you do not need a vote, but you cannot appoint the
committee. The BOD appoints the committee. I would encourage you and
Bart to make a recommendation to the BOD regarding the third ARC
committee member. Until such time as a third member has been appointed,
the BOD should act as the third. 

It is also worth noting this article of the CCRs: 
6.3 Submission of Plans. No Structure of any kind shall be erected,
placed, constructed, maintained, modified or altered, no Improvement
shall be made, no landscaping or hardscape shall be installed on any
Lot in the Subdivision, nor shall any clearing or sitework (including
specifically the removal of trees or any other vegetation) be
commenced, until a complete set of plans and specifications relating to
that Structure, Improvement or activity shall have been formally
submitted to and approved by the ARC . The plans and specifications
relating to that Structure, Improvement or activity shall be in writing
and, to the extent applicable to the proposed Structure, Improvement or
activity, shall contain and include, but shall not necessarily be
limited to, the following information: floor plans, including finished
floor and ground elevations; exterior location for any buildings, fence
or other Structures (including location of light poles, if applicable);
exterior lighting and location; landscaping and irrigation plans;
samples of exterior finish materials and color samples; and any other
plans, specifications or information deemed pertinent by the
Architectural Review Committee and/or Declarant. 

Did you receive a complete set of plans from the Declarant regarding
tree removal on lots 19, 21, 22, 30 & 36? 

Did the ARC request and receive arial photos / google maps from
Declarant indicating which trees would be cut? 

Thank you, 
Veronica Wiliams 
Secretary 

From: "bod2ghroa" <bod2ghroa@ntin.net> 
To: "bod1ghroa" <bod1ghroa@ntin.net>, "secretaryghroa"
<secretaryghroa@ntin.net>, "Imelda Donnelly" <adhocbodghroa@ntin.net>,
"Peggy Jackson" <treasurerghroa@ntin.net>, "storageghroa"
<storageghroa@ntin.net> 
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2019 8:59:25 AM 
Subject: ARC Committee 
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BOD, 
I am adding an additional member to our ARC team. Grady Dougless has
accepted the position. Alex Moody is MIA. I have been unable to reach
him by phone, email, or message for over three weeks. Not sure if l
need a vote on this or not. Your approval will be appreciated. 
Thanks, 
John
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